Buffalo State #1

TITLE: Scrambled Egg

DESIGN PRINCIPLES:

1. Limit development in the already developed areas.
2. Reuse or invest in industrial or office areas.
3. Create more Village Centers and connect by public transportation.
4. Increase investments in downtown areas.

NOTES:

- Limit development in the already developed areas.
- Abolish the thruway I90 and turn it into a green trail.
- Preserve Elmwood Village.
- Preserve the Outer Harbor and Tifft as public spaces.
Buffalo State #2

TITLE: A Much Better Buffalo Niagara

DESIGN PRINCIPLES:

1. Protect Land
   North: South County.
2. Connected region by transit:
   bike paths.
3. Building the East Side Buffalo: N.F.
4. Minimize XR development
5. Concentrating job base in downtown;
   around park; rides.

NOTES:

- Park: Ride Transit.